Peek #3: Student Services Center

This Peek provides information for departmental staff who need to view and/or maintain information about students.

The Student Services Center provides a single point of entry to view and update (depending on your security) a wide range of student data. It is a collection of tabs to these components:

- **Student Center** – displays most of what a student sees on the Student Center Self-Service page
- **General Info** – campus community (bio-demo) data and student groups
- **Admissions** – current admissions status and program/s
- **Academics** – academic program, term, enrollment data
- **Finances** – tuition & fee charges; payments or financial aid credits for fall 2008
- **Transfer Credit** – transfer course credit

**Caveat:** Be aware that although these tabs will appear on the Student Services Center screen from the get-go (when students enroll for fall 2008), in some cases there may be more or less information visible when you click on the tab, depending on your campus and even depending on the individual student.